FIRE DEPARTMENT ST. MAARTEN

FIREWORKS/EXPLOSIVES PERMIT APPLICATIONS

Application for import/export/transit
Regulations: see ordinance Ab 2000 nr. 46

Information
- Name, address, phone number of applicant
- Description of explosives (proper chemical name)
- Gross weight of explosives
- Packaging type and quantity
- Distinguishing numbers on packaging (e.g. container number)
- IMO and UNNO
- Name, address, phone number of recipient
- Name, address, phone number of shipper
- Name, address, phone number of shipping agent, trucking company etc.
- Location from where transport will take place
- Location to where transport will take place (include border crossing)
- Exact date and time of start of transport

Fees:
- Zegels: ANG 10.00 (Federal Government)
- Leges: ANG 62.50 (Island Government)
  - Upto 500 kgs: ANG 62.50 or
  - 500-5000 kgs: ANG 125.00 or
  - Over 5000 kgs: ANG 187.50
- Police escort: ANG 62.50/hour

Application for storage
Subject to hindrance permit, building permit
Regulations for fireworks storage: see ordinance Ab 2000 nr. 46

Information
- Name, address, phone number of applicant
- Description of explosives (proper chemical name)
- Gross weight of explosives (maximum amount to be stored)
- Packaging type and quantity
- IMO and UNNO
- Name, address, phone number of storage site
- Exact date and time of start and end storage
- Construction materials and sizes used of building
- Description plus indication on layout for fire extinguishers, sprinklers, detectors, alarms, etc.
- Site plan of storage site indicating all structures on site and boundary lines, to scale
- Lay out of storage site, with side views, to scale

Fees:
- Zegels: ANG 10.00 (Federal Government)
- Leges: ANG 62.50 (Island Government)
  AND Hindrance Permit fees
Application for display
Regulations: see ordinance Ab 2000 nr. 46

Information
- Name, address, contact person, phone number of applicant
- Description of explosives (proper chemical name)
- Gross weight of explosives (maximum amount to be used)
- IMO and UNNO
- Name, address of display site
- Exact date and time of start and end of display
- Description plus indication on layout for fire extinguishers, sprinklers, detectors, alarms, etc.
- Site plan of display site indicating all structures on site and boundary lines, to scale
- Copy certification of professional pyrotechnician

Fees:
- Zegels : ANG 10.00 (Federal Government)
- Leges : ANG 50.00* (Island Government)
  (*if no tickets are sold, see Ab 1994 nr. 11)

Application for selling
Regulations: see ordinance Ab 2000 nr. 46

Information
- Name, address, phone number of applicant
- Description of explosives (proper chemical name)
- Gross weight of explosives (maximum amount to be stored)
- Packaging type and quantity
- IMO and UNNO
- Name, address, phone number of storage site
- Exact date and time of start and end sales
- Construction materials and sizes used of building
- Description plus indication on layout for fire extinguishers, sprinklers, detectors, alarms, etc.
- Site plan of storage site indicating all structures on site and boundary lines, to scale
- Lay out of storage site, with side views, to scale

Fees:
- Zegels : ANG 10.00 (Federal Government)
- Leges : ANG 62.50 (Island Government)